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About This Game

“Endless World” is a 3D idle casual ARPG. Explore an endless world and become stronger with every battle. Collect rare
equipment and recruit over 40 legendary heroes to help you in your adventure. In the end, every defeats you have will only make

you stronger.
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Summon Heroes
In the Endless World, you are not fighting alone. Bosses defeated during your adventure are likely to be recruited as your

mercenaries. They can provide incredible power and enrich the battle strategy. Each of them have very different skills and
fighting methods. Every player will create their most preferred team through repeat trials in battles! Recruit over 20 heroes with

various abilities to help you in your quest. However, their spirit fragments had been scattered across the world. Explore the
endless world and collect all of their spirit fragments to summon them to your side!

Skills & Talent
Fighting is always the core theme. Although you don't need to move your characters with controls, the battle system is not as

simple as it seems! Unlock and upgrade your skills to advance faster! Pick a talent to be upgraded with specific property based
on your playstyle. Upgrade your skills to power up your “Werewolf” form to unleash devasting attacks!

Explore Different areas
Travel across different areas and beat all those powerful evil creatures! Ancient wyrms perch at the bottom of volcanoes; Spirits

sleep on the Mountain of Eternal Snow; Abyss lords dominate the deepest, darkest pits; Ogres feed in the Illusion Forest;
Demons hide in the depths of Cemetery of Saints. Each area is not only filled with deadly monsters and beasts, but also fantastic

treasures to be found for your hero.
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Title: Endless World
Genre: Adventure, Casual, Free to Play, Indie, RPG, Strategy, Early Access
Developer:
Radiance Games
Publisher:
Radiance Games
Release Date: SOON

 a09c17d780 

English,Simplified Chinese
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SOLVE THE MYSTERIOUS CASE IN THE CITY OF CRIME!:

Follow the game or add it to your wishlist to stay updated!. New map: Coldsnap!:

New map! Bring gloves and hot chocolate!. The Princess Adventure Update Notes 1.36:
- Correction of some bugs.

Attention:

I momentarily deactivated the achievements, because the module that releases with the Steam API (third-party module) is not
working properly, and it is the one that is causing the problem to start in Windows 10, forcing the game to close.

As soon as I decide to launch a new update releasing the achievements.. New Story Trailer!:
Check out our new trailer for The Lighthouse on  Youtube

All of the music and sounds you hear in the trailer, were created by Mimi Page. You can listen to the entire original soundtrack
on  Spotify [open.spotify.com]

Want to follow along with our development? Join our discord[discordapp.com], where we chat about development, games and
all kinds of fun stuff.
. Beat Hazard Ultra!:
Hi guys. I'm really excited to announce the development of Beat Hazard Ultra:

Due out in Q2 2011, Beat Hazard Ultra will take Beat Hazard to the next level.
Features include:

- Online Play
Play with friends Co-op or Head to Head
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- More Bosses
Including: Serpent, Mob...
- More Enemies
Including: Reaper, Stalker...
- More Power Ups
Including: Wingmen, Subvert...
- More Game Modes
Including: Boss Rush, Invaders...
- And of course more music driven eye bleeding action
- Available on PSN, PC and iMac, Q2 2011
- On Steam, Ultra will be available as a $5 DLC upgrade to Beat Hazard.

Here's a sneak preview of the all new Serpent Boss:
Beat Hazard Ultra: The Serpent Boss[http//3]

http://www.coldbeamgames.com/3/post/2010/10/beat-hazard-ultra-the-serpent-boss.html

Enjoy!
Cheers,
Steve. Leaderboards Season 2 & HotFix:

Hello Miners!. Miss Lisette's Assassin Maid by Hasoyua!:

Hello everyone!

We're excited to announce that we will be working with Hasoyua to bring you Miss Lisette's Assassin Maid!

https://store.steampowered.com/app/1071490/Miss_Lisettes_Assassin_Maid/

After being classified as a demon by the church, Lisette Blanchar is abducted by a mysterious group of thieves. Believing the
abduction was a ploy to hide Lisette, the church executes the head of the Blanchar family. In response, the family's maid, Forty,
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a retired assassin, once again takes up her blade in order to rescue Lisette, and prove her innocence.

This is our second game from Hasoyua and if you haven't played Seed of Evil yet, please give it a try!

https://store.steampowered.com/app/892760/Seed_of_Evil/

Please check out our other upcoming games!

https://store.steampowered.com/app/985400/Marle_The_Labyrinth_of_the_Black_Sea/
https://store.steampowered.com/app/1015800/Ordeal_of_Princess_Eris/
https://store.steampowered.com/app/1015720/Alternate_DiMansion_Diary/
https://store.steampowered.com/app/1011940/Ideology_in_Friction/
https://store.steampowered.com/app/1012030/Detective_Girl_of_the_Steam_City/

Thank you for all of your support and we hope you'll enjoy our upcoming releases!

________________________________________

Publisher Page: https://store.steampowered.com/developer/Kagura

Group Page: https://steamcommunity.com/groups/kaguragames

Catalogue: https://store.steampowered.com/developer/Kagura/list/35076

Twitter: https://twitter.com/KaguraGaming

Facebook: http://facebook.com/kaguragames

Discord: https://discordapp.com/invite/8Qsn5en

Website: https://www.kaguragames.com
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